Hinge Collections

5K Overlay
- heavy duty 5-knuckle (grade 1) design
- 270° pivot swing
- high strength screw attachment
- 2.75” overall length
- hospital tip fixed pin
- reveal overlay application
- flat side wall application

5K Overlay (stainless steel)
- 304 stainless steel
- heavy duty 5-knuckle (grade 1) design
- 270° pivot swing
- high strength screw attachment
- 2.75” overall length
- hospital tip fixed pin
- reveal overlay application
- flat side wall application

120° Concealed Overlay
- 120° pivot swing
- high strength screw attachment
- 3-way adjustment
- self-closing
- full overlay application

165° Concealed Overlay
- 165° pivot swing
- high strength screw attachment
- 3-way adjustment
- self-closing
- full overlay application

3K Overlay
- heavy duty 3-knuckle (grade 1) design
- 270° pivot swing
- high strength screw attachment
- 2-way adjustment
- trim 1.25” length
- self-closing
- overlay application

5K Inset (offered on Music Cabinets and Type III Inset Door Lockers)
- heavy duty 5-knuckle (grade 1) design
- 180° pivot swing
- high strength screw attachment
- 2.75” overall length
- hospital tip fixed pin
- inset application